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I IIJTHODUCTION
1, Purpose of the Investigation . This investigation was
undertaken with the object of studying the equilibrium, between
mixed sodium and potassium salts and liquid amalgams as represented
by the reversible reaction
KHgm + NaZ^=^KX + NaHgn + im-n) Hg
where the free mercury is present in such quantity that its con-
centration may be taken as constant, and where NaX and KX represent
the halides: the chloride, bromide or the iodide. This inves-
tigation is the sixth of a series being carried out in this labora-
tory (l) by a method which was originally developed by G.McP.
Smith (2).
2. Constitution of the Mercurial Phase . The metals of the
alkali and alkali-earth groups, inclusive of ammonium (3), were
long regarded as capable of forming definite chemical compounds
( hydrargyrides ) with mercury (4). But after Ramsay's (5) calcu-
lations of the molecular v/eights of certain metals in mercurial
solution from vapor pressure changes, the view-point gained
prevalence that metals of the alkali and alkali-earth groups, as
well as others, occur in liquid antilgams in the monatomic condi-
tion. V/hile there is good evidence for the non-existence of
definite compounds of mercury in the case of certain dissolved
metals, such as zinc, cadmium, bismuth, lead and tin, there is,
however, in the case of the alkali and alkali-earth metals
definite evidence that the dilute amalgams are mercurial solu-
tions of intermetallic compounds of the general formula Me Hgx (6).

2But since these metals, even in the dilute liquid amalgams,
have certain solution tensions or tendencies to enter into aqueous
solution in the ionic condition, the intermetallic compounds must
be regarded as slightly dissociated in the sense of the equation
3. Some Principles Relating to the Ionization of Salts .
WhenArrhenius proposed the ionic theory it was with the idea of
explaining the anomalous behaviour of the colligative properties
of aqueous solutions which conduct electricity and the behaviour
of such solutions at present find their only successful interpre-
tation in this theory, which involves necessarily a knowledge of
the different ionic species present, as well as of their concen-
tration.
The failure of the application of the different methods to
determine the degrees of ionization, namely the methods involving
colligative properties, and the conductivity method of Arrhehius
may be attributed to the occurrence of complex chemical processe^s
between the different molecular species in solution, the nature
and extent of which are by no means well known. ^
In addition to their tendency to unite with water many
electrolytes in solution possess the property of uniting with other
electrolytes or with non-electrolytes to form complex compounds
which ionize to give complex ions. For example potassium ferrocy-
anide, ^Fe {ClJ)g]
,
SEsO, neglecting the water, ionizes thus
Me Hgx ^ Me + x Eg ( 7 )
.
(1)
giving the very stable complex ion, Fe(GN)5.

3There are many examples of salts that crystallize from
aqueous solutions with water of crystallization, as for example,
BaCls, 2H3O. Undoubtedly these hydrated compounds exist, in part
at least, as such in the aqueous solutions, and very likely also
yield intermediate and complex ions in such solutions in varying
quantities or degrees of stability. There is good evidence that
many complexes exist in solution that are not sufficiently insol-
uble or stable to be separated in the free state. Since under
special conditions such a simple salt as potassium chloride, KCl,
may crystallize from an aqueous solution with water of crystalliza
tion, KCl, EHaO, we may logically assume that in solution it also
contains water molecules, and we also have evidence that points
to the hydration of ions. The dissociation or ionization of this
simple salt may be represented then by the following equation
KCl (solid );:?KCl(H30)x^K(H80)^ ^ + CKHgO)^
In the case of mixtures of strong electrolytes the
possibility for the formation of complexes is further increased and
the general problem of calculating the degree of ionization of the
strong electrolytes become a very complicated one. It is often
attached by calculating the degree of ionization on the basis of
the isohydric principle ofArrhenius in which the assumption is
made that the degree of ionization of each electrolyte in the
solution is eoual to the value which tha.t electrolyte has in its
own solution at the concentration equal to the sum of the concen-
tration of the mixed electrolyte in solution. From the conduc-
tivity data available for a» large number of mixed salts, in the
work of Arrhehius(8 ) , Barnwater (9), MacGregor, Archibald,
Mcintosh and McKay (10), Sherrill (11), and Sadonnini (IE) it has

4been found that this assumption agrees fairly well with the
experimental data.
However, by means of transference experiments carried out
with mixed solutions containing potassium chloride and sulfate,
McKay (15) has shown that, although the ratio of the actual partial
conductances of the two salts is 7.5% larger than the isohydric
principle would require, the observed conductance of the mixture
differs by only about 1% from the sum of the calculated partial
conductances.
More recently, Loomis and Meacham (14) have shown that,
within the limits of our knowledge of a contact potential of the
system
O.IN HCl- O.IU KCl
that at O.IN concentration hydrochloric acid and potassium chloride
have approximately the same degrees of ionization. However, from
the results of electromotive-force measurements Loomis, Essex and
Meacham (15) conclude that the isohydric principle does not apply
rigidly (even at O.IN concentration in this case) and that there
is a slight increase in the ionization of the hydrochloric acid
as its fraction in the mixture decreases.
It has been shown by the interaction of mixed salt solu-
tions that in equivalent mixtures of sodium and strontium chlorides
the ion fraction of the strontium decreases, while the ion fraction
of the sodium correspondingly increases, vdth the increasing total
salt concentration (16) and in the case of equivalent mixtures of
potassium and strontium chlorides the ion fraction of the
potassium correspondingly increases, with increasing total salt

5concentration fl7). In the case of two simpler salts, those of
sodium and potassium, Smith and Ball (18) have found that the
sodium ion fraction gains upon that of the potassium as the concen
tration is increased. This same conclusion has been reached in
this present investigation as will he shovm later. These ion-
fraction changes may he due to any of the following causes: the
existence of intermediate ions; the existence of hydrated ions,
and the existence of complex ions.
It would appear, then, that the usual methods of studying
ionization- colligative properties, conductance, ti'ansferenee
,
and electromotive-force measurements and others - offer no satis-
factory evidence concerning the ionic relationships of strong
electrolytes, either singly or in mixtures, except in some cases
of very dilute solutions.

6II THEOHETICAL
When a liquid potassium amalgam is placed in contact with
a sodium salt in aqueous solution, the potassium, owing to its
solution tension, tends to pass into the solution in the ionic
condition, and there results a difference of potential "between
the amalgam and the aqueous solution. The amalgam becomes
negatively charged and attracts the positive ions of the solution,
and, in case impurities are not present, sodium ions alone are
discharged into the amalgam; this action continues until the
solution tension of the sodium in the amalgam has assumed a value
sufficiently great to prevent the further entrance of sodium from
the aqueous solution. At this point, equilibrium is established.
It has been shown that this reaction is reversible, and that the
same equilibrium may be approached in the opposite direction (19).
Therefore, the reaction maybe represented by the equation
KHg + NaEsO^NaHg + KHgO.
or, since only the free atoms and ions of the metals are supposed
to take a direct part in the reaction
where K° and Na** represent the free atoms of potassium, and sodium,
and Na**" and the simple, free ions,
We may formulate this equilibrium into the following mass-
law expression:

7(K°) (Na'*') = k or Cq*
,
(Ka°)(K+)
(3)
in which (K**) and (Na**) represent the mol fractions of free,
uncomhined potassium and sodium in the mercurial solutions, and
aqueous solutions.
This mass-law expression may also "be derived from a
thermodynamic consideration of the equilibrium. The free-energy
decrease attending the transfer at the temperature T of N mols
of a substance from an infinite quantity of solution in which
its vapor-pressure is p^^ and its mol fraction is X]^, into an
infinite quantity of another solution in which its vapor-pressure
is pg and its mol-fraction is Xg is given by the expressions:
The first of these expressions holds true whatever the concen-
trations of the substances, provided its vapor conforms to the
perfect-gas law; the second holds true when, in conformity either
with Raoult's or vdth Henry's law, the vapor-pressures are pro^
portional to the mol fractions.
Employing the conceptions introduced by Lev/is (EO) in his
system of thermodynamic chemistry, let us represent the fugacity,
*It has been thought advisable to go back to the letter k (or K)
as in the original formulae in place of the symbol Cq which has
been used in the last three papers on this work to indicate that
the solution of the mixed salts is infinitely dilute - a condi-
tion v/e no longer assume.
(K*) and (Wa"*") the simple ion fractions of these metals in the
3^

8or the "escaping tendency", of the uncombined sodium atom in the
mercurial solution by the symbol fjja* and the fugacity of the
sodium ion in aqueous solution by fiia+. If is the free-energy
change accompanying the transfer of one atom of sodium from the
dilute mercurial solution to the ionic state in an aqueous solution
we may write the following evident relation,
- A¥i = RT logg %a**
In the similar transfer of an atom of potassium, we have
- ^Fg = RT loge fKZ
Since at equilibrium the total free energy change is zero, or,
- ^Fi = - AY^, then,
RT lege %a° = RT logg
%a+
or,
^K"* %a-^ = 1, (4)
%a° fK+
Investigations (21) indicate that ideal solution laws may
properly be applied to very dilute amalgams. For all ordinary
aaueous solutions, over wide ranges of concentration, the fugacity
of the ionic species is approximately proportional to its concen-
tration (22). On the other hand the fugacity of the undissociated
electrolyte is far from proportional to its concentration (23).
Assuming, then, that the ratio of the fugacities of two
ions in mixtures varies directly as the ratio of the true ionic
concentrations, not necessarily those determined by conductivity.

9and replacing the values of the fugacities of the metal atoms in
the mercurial solution by the mol fractions of the free amalgama-
ted metals, Equation 4 "becomes,
(Na-^j = k
TiaTTz+T
which is identical with Equation 3.
Since sodium or potassium even in a very dilute amalgam
has a certain solution tension, or tendency to enter into aqueous
solution in the ionic condition, the solute in either of these
amalgams must "be regarded as "being slightly dissociated, in the
sense of Equation 1,
UaHgn ^'a° + n Hg
or, KHgni K° + m Hg •
The mass-law egressions for these reactions are
&a°3 THg] ^ = const., and [k"] [Hg] "" = const,
pa Hgn]
.
[i35gm3
Or, in the very dilute amalgams, in which free mercury is present
in such quantity that, its concentration may he taken as constant,
we have
(Jal) = const., and (g°) = const.
^^^^Hgni 'KHgrn^'
Assuming that these expressions hold true in amalgams containing
both metals, we obtain
= (gHgm) - (KN > (KHgm) = (Kh^.)tfl^) ii^a^) *(Mgn) x^^)
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and, substituting the value (ZHg) for (K°
)
(llaHg) (NaM
in equation 3, we obtain the egression
, (%g)(Na-^) = k (6)
{HaHg)(K+)
Now, in any individual mixed salt solution, the ratio of
the salt fractions must bear some numerical relationship to the
ion-fraction ratio, or
(NaX) = n (Na"')
, (7)
(Kx) Ti+T
in which the value of n is unknown and may, of course, vary with
the conditions of salt concentration. But, whatever the value
of n may be at any specific composition of the mixture, it
follows from the preceding equations that, in the case of any
particular equilibrium mixture,
(KHg) (NaZ) = n k = Cq (8)
(lTaHg)^2X)
The values of (KHg) and (NaHg^ readily be calculated
from the analytical data of the equilibrium amalgams, and (NaX)
and (KX) are known concentration fractions of sodium and potassium
chloride, bromide, or iodide. Thus it is possible to calculate
%, Since only the free atoms and the simple unhydrated ions of the
metals are supposed to take a direct part in the equilibrium (in
the sense of equation 2) and since we do not know whether the
degrees of dissociation of the hydrated (and saltated) ions of
sodium and potassium into the simple unhydrated ions are identical,
we can not determine the value of n.

11
Cq, the "equililDrium expression" at any specific salt concen-
tration.
By definition,
(Na*) + (K*) = 1
Corabining this with Equation 6, we obtain
(Kg )(Na*) = k
and solving, we get
and (9)
(KHg) + k(NaHg)
If, therefore, a means could be found of obtaining the
value of k, we shall be able to calculate the ion-fraction values
of sodium and potassium in the mixed solutions.
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III. MATEEIAJAAPPARATUS AND METHOD OF EXPERIMENTATION
1. Materials
The decomposition of the amalgams by the water of the
salt solutions is catalyzed by dust particles on the surface of
the mercury or by heavy metals contaminating the solution or the
amalgam. It is imperative in this work to use only the purest
of materials.
(a) Water , Mercury , Chloroplatinlc Acid , Sodium Chloride
and Potassium Chloride . - These materials were purified according
to methods already described in a preceding paper of this series
(18).
(b) Sodium Bromide, NaBr, 2HsO.- The pure commercial
salt was recrystallized from hot distilled water. The mother
liauor was removed as completely as possible by suction at the
water pump, after which the remainder was thrown off in a high
speed electrical centrifuge. A second crystallization was made
from pure water, and the mother liquor removed as before. After
this the crystals were dried for several days over calcium
chloride, and the hydrated salt finally placed in tightly stoppered
bottles.
('c)Potassium Bromide.- A good grade of commercial salt was
recrystallized twice from hot water as described above. The salt
was then dried in a platinum dish in an electric oven at 150°.
Just before use it was heated in the dish in an electric muffle
furnace for at least two hours at a temperature just short of
fusion. It was cooled in a desiccator over calcium chloride.
J(
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(c/) Sodium iodide, Nal, 2HsO.- The pure commercial salt was
recrystallized three times from hot water as described in the
purification of sodium bromide. After this the crystals were
dried for several days over calcium chloride, and the hydrated
salt finally placed in tightly stoppered bottles.
('e)Potassium iodide.- A pure grade of commercial salt was
recrystallized from two to three times from hot water. The
samples were then dried in an electric oven for several hours at
150**, and finally placed in tightly stoppered bottles.
9
) Amalgams.- The amalgams were prepared by the electrol-
ysis of saturated salt solutions, as described by Smith and
Bennett (24). Fairly concentrated liquid amalgams were prepared
and analyzed. Before use they were diluted with mercury to the
specific concentration desired.
2. Apparatus
A description of the apparatus used in this investigation
may be found in the paper by G. McP. Smith and T.R. Ball, to which
reference has already been made; no change was found to be
necessary.
3. Method of Experimentation
(a) Solutions.- Separate solutions of the NaX and KX (in
which X represents chlorine, bromine, or iodine) were made up each
equal in concentration to the total concentration of these mixed
salt solutionsdesired. By mixing these solutions in the proper
volume relations, in bottles of "Eesistenz" glass, it was possible
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to prepare solutions of any salt-concentration ratio desired and
of the given total concentration.
In the case of the sodium chloride, potassium chloride or
potassium bromide, the pure dried salt was weighed out in the
calculated quantity, dissolved in pure water, and the solution
transferred quantitatively to a calibrated volumetric flask, where
it was diluted to the mark at 25°.
In the case of the potassium iodide, sodium iodide, or j
sodium bromide, the salt was weighed out in sufficient quantity to
give a solution slightly more concentrated than desired. This
amount was dissolved in water, diluted to a convenient volume,
and the normality determined by the Volhard volumetric method.
The solution was then accurately diluted to the desired normality.
(b) Equilibrium.- In order that, at the start of each run,
the amalgams should be as nearly as possible of the same equiv-
alent concentration, the analyzed stock amalgams were diluted
with mercury to the specific concentration desired. The mercury
for dilution was weighed out into the counterpoised reaction flask,
on a small trip balance, with an accuracy of 0.1-0.2 g. Fifty
cubic centimeters of the mixed salt solution were added and the
whole counterpoised again; finally, the calculated quantity of
the stock amalgam was added. The flask containing the reaction
mixture was immediately placed in the thermostat, and shaken for
fifteen minutes, after which the mixed salt solution was decanted
from the amalgam; a fresh portion of the solution was added, the
flask again shaken in the thermostat for fifteen minutes, and the
solution again decanted. In the runs where very diluted mixed
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Salt solutions were used, the amalgams were treated as described
above with as many as ten successive portions of the solution; in
most cases only six renewals were required; while in the case of
the more concentrated solutions still fewer renewals were required
to "bring about the desired equilibrium. The stock solution was of
course kept in the thermostat except when a change was being made.
After decanting the last portion of the solution, the
amalgam was in each case washed with water, and decomposed with
hydrochloric acid, according to the procedure described in an
earlier paper (18 ). Each run was made with six separate reaction
mixtures, three of which were started with sodium amalgam and three
with potassium amalgam. In all six cases the mixed salt solutions
were identical. In each run, therefore, equilibrium was approached
three times from each side.
(c) Treatment of the Decomposition Products.- The hydroch-
loric acid solution containing the sodium and potassium from the
equilibrium amalgam was in each case drawn off quantitatively
from the mercury and evaporated to dryness in a weighed platinum
or porcelain dish on the steam bath. The mixed sodium and
potassium chlorides were dried in the electric oven for at least
two hours at 160* (18), and weighed. The mercury itself was
dried, and weighed to within 0.1-0.2 g.
(d) Separation of Sodium and Potassium.- The weighed mixed
chlorides were converted into chloroplatinates by solution in
water and the addition of chloroplatinic acid containing 0.05 g.
of Pt . per cubic centimeter.
About 0.50 c.c. was added in excess of the quantity required
1i
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to convert the chlorides into chloroplatinates on the assumption
that they consist entirely of sodium chloride. The solution was
then evaporated on a slow water bath (the dish "being protected
from direct contact with steam by a sheet of paper) until the
odor of hydrochloric acid was not preceptible upon stirring the
residue with a blunt glass rod. The residue was then cooled and
the extraction of the sodium chloroplatinate and chloroplatinic
acid effected with methyl alcohol (18).
The potassium chloroplatinate, KePtCls, was dried in an
electric oven at 160® for two hours and from its weight the
weight of potassium chloride, KCl, was found by using the con-
version factor 0.3056.
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IV. EXPERIMENTAL DATA.
The data ohtained in this investigation are recorded in
the following tables. Unless otherwise stated, the figures in
the first column in each table refer to the number of the experi-
ment; the second column indicates the amalgam used at the start;
the third, fourth and fifth columns contain the data in grams ob-
tained by the analysis of the amalgam after the establishment of
equilibrium between it and a solution of the composition as given
at the top of the table. Thus column three gives the weight of
the mixed alkali chlorides; column four the weight of potassium
chloroplatinate, KsPtCl^. obtained in the analysis of the mixed
chlorides; and column five the weight of the mercury in the equi-
librium amalgam. Column six shows the concentration of the equi-
librium amalgam in total milli-eqaivalents of amalgamated metals
per 10 grams of mercury, as calculated from the data in columns
three, four, and five; columns seven and eight give the mol frac-
tions of the amalgamated metals in the amalgam at equilibrium, as
calculated from columns three and four; and column nine gives the
value of the expression
(K ) (KaX)
/ ^ \ / Try \ = n k = Cq,(Na^gTrKXr °
in which (KHg) and (I^aHg) a^re the respective mol fractions in the
mercurial phase, from columns seven and eight, and (KaX) and (KX)
are the known mol fractions of the halides in the aqueous phase.
1. Effect of Varying the Concentration of the Mercurial
I
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Phase at a Fixed ( Equivalent ) Salt -Concentrat ion Ratio and a
Fixed formal Concentration of the Aqueous Phase ,- In the sodium-
potassium equilibrium, the sodium - strontium equilibrium, and
also the potassium-strontium equilibrium, it has previously been
observed that the total concentration of the mercurial phase
exerts a marked effect on the equilibrium value, C^, In the case
of the sodium-strontium equilibrium the Cq value was found to be
a linear function of the amalgam concentration (16). In the
potassium-strontium equilibrium it was found that the Cc value
increases directly with the amalgam concentration up to about 0.3
mil li -equivalent of metals per 10 grams of mercury. In all three
equilibria studied it has been observed that when highly concen-
trated amalgams are used the value of Ce obtained are apt to be
non-cone ordant ( 1 )
,
When it was first found that the concentration of the
liquid amalgams was a factor of moment, a series of determinations
was carried out in which the original analgams were diluted with
varying amounts of mercury and then brought to equilibrium at
25°, with a 0.2 N equivalent mixture of sodium and potassium
chloride (18). However, owing to the incompleteness of the data
obtained in this series, it seemed advisable to fUrther invest igat
this question.
The data for this study are given in Table 1. In this
series of experiments, with equivalent sodium and potassium
chloride mixtures at a total concentration of O.EO II, the concen-
tration of the amalgams was decreased in each successive run. It
is to be noted that the mean values of the "equilibrium expression

TABLE I 19
Showing the Effect of Varying the Concentration of the Mer-
curial Phase at a Fixed (Eouivalent ) Salt - Concentration Ratio.
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 0.20N NaGl:KCl
TEMPERATURE 25*0
Amal Analysis of the Milli-equiv . Mol Fractions
at Eaui]Librium Amalgam of metals of amalgamated
No. Start NaCl + KsPtCl^ Hg per metals
KCl 10 g. Hg. jNa Cc
1 Na .2118 ^^7 .5858 .7127 .2873 .403
2 Na .2090 50.7 .5810 . 7Uo f .411
3 Na .2180 .2407 57.6 .6004 .7146 of) K
/
.397 i
4 K .2091 .2300 55.2 .6009 .7154 .398
5 K .2137 .2368 56.3 .6017 .7134 .28dd .401
6 K .1915 .2111 51.0 .5956 .7152 OC3 A Q.<do4o .398
Mean .5942 .401
J
7 Na .2018 • K> f 109 .5 .2909 .6952 .3048 .438
'
8 Na .2403 107.7 .3012 .6965 '2.r\'X K .435
!
9 Na .2181 .2544 113.2 .3042 .5978 .433
10 K .£148 .2515 115.9 .2848 • 6962 .oUoo .436
11 K .2299 .2698 118.1 .3066 . 6948 .439
12 K .2133 .2491 108.8 .3094 .5968 .435
Mean .2995 ,436
13 Na .1843 .2210• tj J. V 198 .2 .1465 .6881 3119 .453
14 Na 1 990 .2379 197.4 .1588 /T a Ci ITS .ollU .451
15 Na .2068 .2476 197.4 .1650 .6888 .451
16 K .2240 .2720 199.0
"1 w inn
.1771 .6838 .ol62 .462
17 K .2265 .2715 201.0 .1775 /•ana. 6879 .3121 .453
18 K .2310 .2773 199.6 .1824 .6880 .3120 .453
Mean .1679 .454
19 Na .2091 .2551 261.8 .1263 .6^39 .3161 .462
20 Na .1650 .1957 256.8 .1013 .6917 .3083 .445
21 Na .1575 .1868 261.2 .0950 .6887 .3113 .452
22 K .2176 .2648 262.9 .1302 .6850 .3150 .459
23 K .2311 .2790 279.2 .1299 .6859 .3141 .457
24 K .1694 .2039 253.6 .1050 .6864 .3136 .456
Mean .1146 .455
25 Na .2101 .2546 557.1 .0593 .6844 .3156 .461
26 K .2152 .2627 573.5 .0586 .6831 .3169 .463
27 K .2033 .2463 554.0 .0573 .6882 .3118 .453
o oCO A .2171 .2594 560.5 .0617 .6873 .3127
Mean .0592 .458
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TABLE II.
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 0.501 Won 'Tm
TEMPERATURE 25**C
Analysis of the Milli-equiv Mol Fractions
at Equilibrium Amalgam 01 ineua-LS n "F ornflT D^'ftniD^Pil\J X CUil clX CUil cl 1/ ^ \x
No. St ft rt IN a*-" -L + per metals
lU g» Na 1 K
X .2235 .2612 80.5 .7094 .2906 .410• ^X w
P WoxM a .2268 .2548 81.8 .4391 .4091 -P909 .410
o Wa ,2149 .2439 80.0 .4251 .7062 2938 .416• *XXw
A TTJX . COV*x O J. . £> .4012 .7051 .2949 .418• ^X \J
R TT
Jo. .2236 .2523 80.3 .4408 7078 ?9?2 4.13
\
^ K .2208 .2485 80.2 .4360 .7089 .2911 .410 :
Mean 4-1. *x XC
1 7 Ha .2130 .2506 197.1 .1705 .6941 .3059• W «/ "xX # ^ w t./ .441
! R
1 u Na .2080 .2439 196.6 .1669 .69^6 304-4 .437
' Q Na .2147 .2519 198.5 .1707 695? 3048 .438
TO K .2156 .2534 196.0 .1735 694-8 3052 439
K .2148 .2531 198.1 .1710 .694.'^ 3055 .440
12 E .2219 .2614 196.5 .1781 .6939 .3061 .441
Mean .1718 .439
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TABLE III.
ICtXED AQUEOUS PHASE l.OON NaCl:KCl
TEMPERATURE 25 ''C
Amal, Analys is of the Milli-equiv Mol fractions
at Eouilibrium Amalgam of metals of amalgamated
,
No. Start NaCl + KaPtClg Hg per metals
KCl 10 g. Hg. yetNa K Cc
1 Tiei\ia .2236 .2414 67.0 .5302 .7213 .2787 .386
9 Da .2213 .2389 66.7 .5271 .7215 .2785 .386
o n a .2195 .2404 76.8 .4536 .7170 .2830 .394
A v
.2183 .2366 66.9 .5183 .7207 .2793 .387
c
\ V TT .2242 .2418 68.0 .5238 .7217 .2783 .385
i
6 K .2276 .2454 67.6 .5349 .7218 .2782 .385
Mean .5146 .387 ;
1 IN a .2240 .2520 100.4 .3533 .7089 .2911 .410
^ fl
C3 r<a .2266 .2540 101.2 .3547 .7100 .2900 .408
Q rJa .2210 .2476 100.5 .3483 .7100 .2900 .408
1 n
.2254 .2521 100.2 .3564 .7108 .2892 .407
T 1X± .2334 .2612 102.2 .3618 .7105 .2895 .407
;
12 K .2237 .2510 100.7 .3518 .7097 .2903 .409
Mean .3544 .408
xo Ua .2172 .2496 197.0 .1788 .7019 .2 981 .424
T 4. Na .1967 .2272 187.6 .1656 .7005 .2995 .427
X O Na .1808 .2091 193.7 .1475 .6997 .3003 .429
XD K .1979 .2284 195.0 .1618 .6998 .3002 .429
X f K .1960 .2274 195.1 .1586 .6990 .3010 .431
18 K .2203 .2537 197.0 .1767 .7013 .2987 .426
Mean .1639 .427
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TABLE IV.
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE E.OON UaCl:KCl
TEMPERATURE 25°C
No.
Araal
.
at
Start
Analysis of the
Eauilibrium Amalgam
Milli-equiv.
of metals
per
10 g. Hg.
Mol Fractions
of Amalgamated
Cc
IJaCl +
KCl
KgPtClg O Metals
Ha K
1 Na .2307 .2369 67.6 .5442 .7364 .2636 .368
2 Na .2320 .2389 68.6 .5400 .7357 .2643 .359
3 Ka .2219 .2277 66.9 .5289 .7333 .2667 .364
4 K . 2276 .2356 67.1 .5406 .7337 .2663 .363
5 K .2310 .2371 67 .4 .5466 .7364 .2636 .368
6 K .2297 .2366 68.3 .5362 .7362 .2648 .360
Mean .5394 .360
7 Ha .2284 .2413 100.5 .3616 .7280 .2720 .373
8 Na .2304 .2438 100.6 .3644 .7274 .2726 .374
9 Na .2280 .2407 101.0 .3692 .7279 .2721 .373
10 K .2345 .2454 100.2 .3726 .7306 .2694 .369
11 K .2355 .2491 100.3 .3739 .7276 .2724 .374
12 K .2376 .2506 101.2 .3736 .7283 .2717 .373
Mean .3675 .373
13 Na .1238 .1393 190.0 .1032 .7080 .2920 .412
14 Ka .1664 .1848 188.5 .1347 .7126 .2875 .403
15 K .2164 .2406 200.0 .1700 .7189 .2811 .391
16 K .2046 .2268 198.8 .1631 .7138 .2862 .400
17 K .1772 .1969 199.4 .1453 .7126 .2875 .403
Mean .1432 .402

do
TABLE V.
MIZED AQUEOUS PHASE 4.00N NaCliKCl
TEliCPERA-TURE 25**C
Amal. Analysis of the Milli-equiv. Mol Fractions
at XJiQUlXl Drium Amalgam n "P mA "t*. 1 5? of Amalgamated
No. Start i'l av/ JL * T) P TX Metals
10 ff. He. Na K
J. Na .2060 .1939 80,8 .4089 .7593 .2407 .317
p Na .2076 .1969 80,7 4.1 P4 .7576 .2425 .320
T.
*J Na .2085 .1997 80,6 .4145 .7551 .2449 .324
A
rr K .2152 .2046 81.3 .4219 .7574 .2426 .320
V K .2154 .2062 82.0 .4267 .7552 .2448 .324
6 K .2081 .1980 80.8 .4116 .7563 .2437 .322
Mean .4159 .321 i
7r iMa .2314 .2307 200.0 .1849 .7443 .2557
' ft Na .2148 .2119 197.8 .1736 .7468 .2532 .339
Q Na .2179 .2184 199.1 .1748 .7430 .2570 .346
1 K .2014 .2014 196.6 .1636 .7434 .2566 .345
K .2068 .2033 197.3 .1669 .7488 .2512 .335
18 K .2333 .2286 199.8 .1866 .7450 .2550 .342
Mean .1750 .342
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Cc, obtained in the different runs increase with decreasing
amalgam concentration. In any one run, the equilibrium amalgams
of the individual mixtures were always found to differ somewhat
in concentration; because in the first place, the stock amalgams
were weighed out more or less roughly for dilution, and, in the
second place evolution of hydrogen (always in evidence to a very
slight extent, at best) varied somewhat in the individual experi-
ment. However, the individual values of Cq do not differ enough
for these slight changes of amalgam concentration in the individ-
ual experiments of a run to warrant a correction as in the case
of the sodium-strontium equilibrium (16), or of the potassium-
strontium equilibrium (17).
Tables II, III, IV and V contain data showing the effect
of varying the amalgam concentration, but with equivalent sodium
and potassium chloride mixtures of 0.50, 1.00, 2.00 and 4.00
normal concentrations, respectively.
In Figure 1, the values of Cc as ordinates, are plotted
against the total amalgam concentration in milli-eouivalents of
metals per 10 grams of mercury. Each point indicated in the plot
is the average of about six separate determinations.
2» Effect of Varying the Normal Concentration of the Aqueous
Phase at a Fixed ( Equivalent ) Salt -Concentration Ratio and at
Various Specific Amalgam Concentrations . - Table VI contains
data showing the effect of increasing the total salt concentration
in stages from 0.20 N to 4.00 N the salts (sodium and potassium
chlorides) being present in equivalent proportions- at various
fixed amalgam concentrations. The values of Cq in this table were
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obtained by sirnply reading them from the plots in Figure 1, at
the indicated amalgam concentrations. Figure 2 illustrates the
effect upon the value, at different specific amalgam concen-
trations, of varying the normality of the aqueous phase in the
case of equivalent sodium and potassium chloride mixtures. From
this series of plots it appears that a change in concentration
of 0.1 milli-equivalent of metals per 10 grams of mercury pro-
duces a change of about .012 in the value of Cc.
Showing the Value of Cq as a Function of Total Salt Con-
centration at a Fixed (Equivalent) Salt-Concentration Ratio and
at Various Specific Amalgam Concentrations.
TABLE VI.
NaCl:ZCl Temperature 25°C.
Normality
of
aqueous
phase
Cq values at x milli-equ ivalents of
metals per 10 grams of mercury.
x=0.1 x=0.2 x=0.3 x=0.4 x=0.5
0.20
0.50
1.00
2.00
4.00
.468
.449
.435
.408
.354
.447
.438
.423
.396
.342
.436
.426
.412
.384
.331
.424
.415
.401
.373
.319
.418
.403
.389
.360
.308

^00
Norm all f\j of AcjueouB Phase.
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3. Effect of Varying the Concentration Ratio of the Salts
at a Fixed Eormal Concentration and a Fixed Amalgam Concentratlon *-
If the reaction between alfeali metal amalgams and alkali salt
solutions is ionic, the mass law expression,
(KHg)(J^a->-
,
) =
{NaHg){K+)
demands that the value of k should remain constant, regardless of
the relative concentrations of the simple sodium and potassium
ions; on the other hand, however, constancy is not necessarily
demanded in the value of Gq in the equation
i^g^^,^^^! = n k = Cc .(NaHg)(KX)
The results of previous experiments carried out in this laboratory
with undiluted amalgams show "that if the total concentration of
the solution remains constant, the value of Cc is constant even
though the mol fractions of the two salts in the mixtures vary
over wide limits When diluted amalgams and more concen-
trated aqueous solutions were employed, a slight change in the
value of Cc could be observed as the ratio of the salt concentra-
tions was varied." (18).
Table VII contains the results obtained by varying the
ratio of sodium and potassium chloride solutions whose total con-
centration was 0.20 normal. These experiments show that within
the eJEperimental error, the value of Cc is constant v/hen dilute
amalgams and rather dilute aqueous solutions are employed. Table
VIII contains data at a higher total salt concentration (1.00
normal). V.Tille there appears to be a slight difference between the
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TABLE VII
Showing the Effect of Varying the Concentration Ratio of
the Salts at a Fixed Normal Concentration and a Fixed Amalgam
Concentration.
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 0.20N, TEMPERATURE 25'C.
E NaCl : KCl
Amal • Analysis of the Milli-equiv. Mol fractions
at equililbrium amalgam of metals of amalgamated
No • cs+ o ir^ NaCl* KaPtCl. Hg per metals
ZCl 6 10 g. Hg. Na K Cc
,
1 Na .2191 .1603 201.1 .1773 .8157 .1843 .452
2 Na .2116 .1544 202.3 .1703 .8162 .1838 .450
'
3 Na .2180 .1600 200.3 .1771 .8152 .1848 .453
4 K .2200 .1615 201.5 .1777 .8153 .1847 .453
5 K .2190 .1607 200.3 .1779 .8152 .1848 .453
6 K .2124 .1553 200.6 .1724 .8155 .1845 .452
Mean .1754 .452
NaCl : KCl
(See Table I. Nos. 13-18) Mean .1679 .454
NaCl : E KCl
7 Na .2321 .406E 201.6 .1741 .5260 .4740 .451
8 Na .2279 .3988 200.2 .1722 .5258 .4742 .451
9 Na .2227 .3900 201.1 .1678 .5255 .4745 .451
10 K .2321 .4091 200,6 .1749 .5222 .4778 .457
11 K .2329 .4101 200.6 .1755 .y5224 .4776 .457
12 K .2352 .4139 202.8 .1753 .5229 .4771 .456
Mean .1733 .454
J
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TABLE VIII
Showing the Effect of Varying the Concentration Ratio of the
Salts at a Fixed Normal Concentration and a Fixed Amalgam Concen-
tration.
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 1.00 K. TMiPERATURE 25**C.
2 NaCl : KCl
Amal • Analysis of the Milli-equiv. Mol fractions
at eouilibriam amalgam of metals of amalgamated
No. start NaCl + TKgPtClg
1
'Hg per metals
KCl
J
10 g. Hg. Na K Cc
1 Na .2221 .1546 201.4 .1800 .8253 .1747 .424
2 Na .2173 .1544 201.6 .1748 .8203 .1797 .438
3 K .2194 .1577 201.2 .1776 .8192 .1808 .440
4 K .2297 .1508 203.8 .1839 .8243 .1757 .426
5 K .2120 .1528 201.0 .1718 .8187 .1813 .442
Mean .1776 .434
NaCl: KCl
(See Table III.Nos. 13-18) Mean .1639 .427
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Values of Cc obtained with equivalent proportions of sodium and
potassium chloride and those obtained with a ratio of EUaCl:KCl,
this difference falls within the limit of accuracy of the latter
run. These results are in accordance with those previously ob-
tained.
4« Effect of Varying the Uormal Concentration of Equivalent
Sodium and Potassium Chloride , Bromide , or Iodide Mixtures at a
Fixed Amalgam Concentration .- In a previous study of the effect
of increasing the total salt concentration in sodium and potassium
chloride mixtures, at a fixed salt-concentration ratio, it was
found (25) that upon raising the salt concentration the value of
the eouilibrium expression, G©, decreased. This study was later
extended and now includes mixtures of sodium and potassium sul-
fates and chlorides (18), strontium and sodium chlorides (16), and
strontium and potassium chlorides (17). It seemed advisable to
continue this investigation in the case of equivalent solutions
of sodium and potassium chlorides, bromides and iodides.
The data for this study are given in Tables IX, X, XI, XII,
XIII and XIV. The total concentration of the equivalent mixtures
was increased from 0.10 normal to 4.00 normal for each salt
mixture, with the exception of the sodium bromide - potassium
iodide and sodium iodide - potassium iodide mixtures with which the
concentration was increased from 0.20 normal to 4JD0 normal. In
all of the individual experiments of each run the amalgams were
diluted to the same approximate concentration (about 0.2 milli-
equivalents of metal per 10 grams of mercury). While the final
concentration of the equilibrium amalgam was slightly less than
Ij
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TABLE TX.
Showing the Effect of Varying the Normal Concentration of
the Aqueous Phase at a Fixed (Equivalent) Salt-Concentration Ratio.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 0.10 N.
TEIIPERATURE 85 °C.
NaCl:KCl.
Amal.
I
Analysis of the
at
,
equilihrium amalgam
start NaCl-f
KCl
KaPtClg Hg>
Milli-equiv.
of metals
per
10 g. Hg.
Na
Na
K
K
K
.1860
.1638
.1872
.1798
.1949
.2223
.1959
.2241
.2165
.2322
197.9
193.4
197.2
194.3
199.0
Mean
.1481
.1334
.1500
.1499
.1544
.1472
Mol fractions
of amalgamated
metals
Na K
.6892
.6886
.6895
.6844
.6897
.3108
.3114
.3105
.3156
.3103
.451
.452
.450
.461
.450
.453
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 0.20 N.
(See Table I. Nos. 13-18) Mean .1679
Wa01:KCl.
.454
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 0.50 N. NaCl:KCl.
(See Table II.Nos. 7-12) Mean .1718 .439
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 1.00 N.
(See Table III.Nos. 13-18 )Meaii .1639
NaCl:KCl.
.427
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 1.983 N. .983 NaCl:KCl.
6
7
8
9
10
11
Na
Na
Na
K
K
K
.2015
.2073
.2223
.2217
.2201
.2185
.2259
.2324
.2491
.2520
.2458
.2446
197.4
200.2
198.0
201.3
200.6
200.0
Mean
.1616
.1645
.1727
.1700
.1738
.1731
.1693
.7100
.7100
.7101
.7056
.7112
.7106
.29 00
.2900
.2899
.2944
.2888
.2894
.401
.401
.401
.410
.399
.400
.402
MIXED Al^UEOUS PHASE 2.00 N
(See Table IV. Nos. 13-17) Mean .1432
NaCltKCl.
.402
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TABLE IX. (continued)
Showing the Effect of Varying the Hormal Concentration of
the Aaueous Phase at a Fixed (Equivalent) Salt-Concentration Ratio.
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 4.00 II. KaCliKCl
TEI.IPEEATURE 25 °C.
Amal
.
at
Analysis of the
pnnnibrium amaleram
Milli-equ iv
,
of metals
Mol fractions
of amalgamated
i^o. start rNaCl+
KCl
KsPtCle Hg.
i
per
10 g. Hg. Na K Cc
(See Tahle V. Uos. 7-12) Mean .1750
*It should be noted that the normality ratios for Experiments 6-11
of Tahle IX are 0.983 NaCl to 1.000 KCl instead of 1.000 and 1.000
as was intended. This error in making up the NaCl solution was not
detected until the run had been completed. The values of 0.983 U.
KaCl and 1.000 N. KCl were used in calculating Cq. (Table lY, Hos.
13-17, gives the run as repeated at a total 2.000 normal concentra^
tion )
.
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TABLE X.
Showing the Effect of Varying the Normal Concentration of
the Aqueous Phase at a Fixed (Equivalent) Salt -Concentration Ratio.
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 0.10 N. NaCliKBr.
TEIIPERATUEE 25*»C.
Amal* Analysis of the Milli-equiv . Mol fractions
at enailihrium amalgam of metals of amalgamated
Ko. start TraCli' KePtCle Hg. per metals
KCl 10 g. Hg. Na K
1 Na .8065 .2504 200.2 .1615 .6828 .3172 .465
2 Na .1870 .2268 200.7 .1465 .6810 .3190 .468
<7O Na .1847 .2247 199.4 .1457 .6829 .3171 .465
A4 K .2022 .2458 199.4 .1595 .6834 .3166 .461
5 K .2080 .2465 200.6 .1635 .6921 .3079 .444 ,
6 K • 2055 .2489 202.0 .1601 .6845 .3155 .461
Mean .1561 .461
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 0. 20 N. NaCl:KBr.
7 Ha .2260 .2726 198.8 .1790 .6864 .3136 .457
QO Na .S308 .2776 201.8 .1801 .6887 .3113 .452
Q Na .2180 .2584 200.8 .1711 .6917 .3083 .445
lU K .2269 .2749 200.7 .1779 .6845 .3155 .460
11 K .2210 .2662 198.6 .1754 .6859 .3141 .457
1£ K .2205 .2636 200.8 .1730 .6889 .3111 .450
Mean .1761 .453
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 0.50 N. NaCliKBr.
lo Na .2436 .2894 210.9 .1821 .6912 .3088 .446
14 Na .2328 .2753 202.0 .1817 .6928 .3072 .443
1 O Na .2254 .2676 201.0 .1768 .6912 .3088 .446
lb K .2315 .2741 201.1 .1815 .6923 .3077 .444
17 K .2246 .2656 199.1 .1779 .5922 .3078 .444
18 K .2268 .2682 200.2 ,1791 .6906 .3094 .448
Mean .1798 .445

TARLK T ( r> mTt". 1 Yi n p 1
Showing the Effect of Varying the Normal Concentration of
the Aqueous Phase at a Fixed (Equivalent) Salt-Concentration Ratio,
MTZED AQUEOUS PHASE 1.00 N. NaClrKBr.
TEMPERATURE 25°C.
Amal
.
Analysis of the Milli-equiv , Mol fractions
at
.
equilibrium amalgam of metals of amalgamated
No. start NaCl + KsPtCl Hg. -L'-' g« ag* metals
SX\J J. Na K
19 Na O C O Cf• CCVC) .2654 201.8 .1800 .6998 .3002 •429
vi a O OCT Ji .2687 200.8 .1819 .6987 .3013 .431
21 Na 200.5 .1763 .6991 .3009 .430
2c • <5<i44 .2614 201.0 .1762 .6976 .3024 .433
23 K .2316 . cbbo 200.0 .1830 .7014 .2986 .426
24 K .2272 .2624 200.4 .1791 .7004 .2996 .428 !
25 Na .2275 .2607 200.8 .1791 .7028 .2972 .423
26 Na .2287 .2600 201.0 .1800 .7053 .2947 .418
27 Na .2500 200.0 .1727 .7033 .2967 .422
28 K .2348 .2688 201.5 .1842 .7036 .2964 .421
29 K .2174 .2491 192.4 .1786 .7031 .2969 .422
30 Ji .2208 .2519 201.0 .1737 .7043 .2957 .420
Mean
.
.1762 .425
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 2.00 N. NaCl:KBr.
31 Na .2351 .2575 199.6 .1869 .7171 .2829 .394
32 Na .2372 .2625 199.3 .1887 .7142 .2858 .400
33 K .2492 .2734 205.6 .1922 .7165 .2835 .395
34 K .2410 .2633 202.0 .1896 .7170 .2830 .394
35 K .2437 .cure 202.7 .1907 .7170 .2830 .394
Mean .1896 .395
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 4.00 N. NaCl:EBr.
36 Na .2470 .2366 202.0 .1959 .7650 .2450 .324
37 Na .2332 .2340 200.0 .1869 .7435 .2565 .344
38 Na .2446 .2375 201.5 .1943 .7513 .2487 .330
oy .2372 .2283 200.8 .1892 .7536 .2464 .327
40 K .2356 .2253 200.8 ,1879 .7555 .2445 .324
41 K .2328 .2270 200.5 .1857 .7494 .2506 .334
Mean .1898 .330
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TABLE XI.
No.
Amal.
at
start
Analysis of the
pnnili'hrinm amalffam
Milli-equ iv
of metals
per
10 g. Hg.
. Mol fractions
of amalgamated
KaCl +
KCl
KsPtClg
Na K
Showing the Effect of Varying the
the Anueous Phase at a J^'ixed (Equivalent)
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 0.10 K.
TEMPERATURE 25*C.
Normal Concentration of
Salt-Concentration Ratio.
NaCl:KI.
1 • t*' X 197 .6 .1657
2 Na .1919 .2337 198.4 .1521
3 Na .2091 .2536
4 K .2040 .2455 200.0 .1606
5 K .2050 .2466 191.1 .1608
6 K .2154 .2574 199.5 .1701
7 Na .1950 .2362 198.3 .1547
8 Na .1966 .2370 194.4 .1592
9 Na .2003 .2399 200.3 .1575
10 K .1931 .2332 198.1 .1535
11 K .1955 .2371 198.3 .1551
12 K .2033 .2460 198.7 .1600
Mean .1595
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 0.20 N. .
13 Na .2166 .2640 199.7 .1706
14 Na .2208 .2641 200.7 .1733
15 Na .2145 .2556 199.2 .1697
16 K .2173 .2598 189.5 .1753
17 K .2256 .2681 198.1 .1794
.6860
.6828
.6859
.6864
.6869
.6898
.6844
,6863
.6885
.6859
.6844
.6847
.3140
.3172
.3141
.3136
.3131
.3102
.3156
.3137
.3115
.3141
,3156
.3153
.457
.465
.457
.456
.455
.449
.461
.457
.452
.458
.461
.460
.457
NaCl:KI.
.6823
.6889
.6902
.6900
.6906
.3178
.3111
.3098
.3100
.3094
Mean .1736
.465
.451
.448
.449
.448
.452
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 0.50 N. NaCl-.KI.
18 Na .2211 .2568 198.8 .1712 ,7012 .2988 .426
19 Na .2206 .2548 198.7 .1709 ,7007 .2993 .427
20 Na .2203 .2547 197.8 ,1759 ,7008 .2998 .428
21 K .2141 .2490 200.4 .1687 .6981 .3019 .432
22 K .2177 .2529 203.0 .1693 .6985 .3015 .431
23 K .2150 .2486 196.3 .1728 .6956 .3044 .437
Mean ,1748 .430

O (
XI. (continued)
Showing the Effect of Varying the Normal Concentration Of the
Aqueous Phase at a Fixed (Equivalent) Salt -Concentrat ion Katio.
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 1.00 N. NaCl:KI.
TEI.IPERATURE 25°C.
Amal. Analysis of the Milii-equiv, Mol fractions
at eauilihrium amalg;ain of metals of amalgamated
No
.
start TTaCl+ IKsPtCl Hg. per metals
KCl
1
^ 10 g. Hg. Na K Co
84 Na .2260 .2530 199.2 .1797 .7104 .2896 .407
25 Na .2228 .2500 196.5 .1752 .7096 .2904 .409
26 Na .2265 .2541 200.0 .1785 .7099 .2901 .408
27 K .2195 .2472 201.0 .1728 .7077 .2923 .413
28 K .2232 .2492 201.0 .1759 .7114 .2886 .405
;
29 K .2200 .2460 198.4 .1755 .7081 .2919 .412
Mean .1763
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE S.OO N. NaCliKI.
30 Na .2381 .2492 202.0 .1879 .7311 .2689 .367
31 Na .2333 .2437 200.3 .1856 .7317 .2683 .366
32 Na .2325 .2392 198.8 .1876 .7357 .2643 .358
33 K .2184 .2269 201.1 .1730 .7329 .2671 .364
34 K .2245 .2346 201.2 .1776 .7310 .2690 .367
35 K .2339 .2425 200.5 .1860 .7336 .2664 .363
Mean .1829 . ODO
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 4.00 N. NaCl:KI.
36 Na .2266 .2002 197.0 .1853 .7751 .2249 .290
37 Na .2369 .2144 201.5 .1891 .7695 .2305 .299
38 Na .2342 .2069 200.2 .1884 .7753 .2247 .290
39 K .2305 .2108 198.9 .1860 .7671 .2329 .303
40 K .2295 .2065 200.0 .1846 .7708 .2292 .298
41 K .2338 .2085 199.1 .1881 .7730 .2270 .293
Mean .1869 .295
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TABLE ZII.
Showing the Effect of Varying the Normal Concentration of
the Aqueous Phase at a Fixed (Equivalent) Salt -Concentration Ratio.
mxm AQUEOUS phase o.io u.
TEMPERATURE 25^*0.
UaBr :KBr
Amal
. I
Analysis of the
at |_e
q
uilibrium amalgam
No. start{NaGl+
KGl
KgPtClg
Milli-equiv
of metals
per
10 g. Hg.
Mol fractions
of amalgamated
metals
Na
1 Na .2025 .2433 200.6 .1590 .6871
8 Na .1933 .2328 200.6 .1517 .6867
3 Na .1891 .2280 201.2 .1480 .6860
4 K .1871 .2253 200.5 .1469 .6863
6 K .2104 .2527 201.0 .1656 .6885
6 K .2050 .2473 201.6 .1601 .6858
Mean .1552
MIZED AQUEOUS PHASE 0.20 N.
7 Na .2244 .2656 201.5 .1756 .6922
8 Na .2193 .2607 200.7 .1722 .6908
9 Na .2128 .2536 200.5 .1672 .6900
10 K .2256 .2703 201.4 .1764 .6883
11 K .2265 .2688 200.0 .1776 .6890
IE K .2207 .2629 200.0 .1739 .6904
Mean .1738
K
.3129
.3133
.3140
.3137
.3115
.3142
NaBr:KBr,
.455
.456
.458
.457
.453
.458
.456
MIZED AQUEOUS PHASE 0.50 N,
.3078
.3092
.3100
.3117
.3110
.3096
NaBr;KBr
.445
.448
,449
.453
.451
.449
.449
13 Na .2258 .2654 201.1 .1771 .6947 .3053 .439
14 Na .2275 .2658 202.5 .1734 .6966 .3033 .435
15 Na .2236 .2617 201.0 .1756 .6960 .3040 .436
16 K .2260 .2650 201.2 .1772 .6951 .3049 .438
17 K . 2245 .2641 200.7 .1765 .6944 .3056 .440
18 K .2219 .2597 200.0 .1751 .6960 .3040 .436
Mean ,1768 .437
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TABLE XII (continued)
Showing the Effect of Varying the Normal Concentration of
the Aqueous Phase at a Fixed (Equivalent) Salt-Concentration Ratio
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 1,00 W.
TEMPERATURE 25°C.
NaBr:KBr.
Analysis of the
eonilihrium amalgam
NaCrnXsPtCl^ Hg.
Milli-equiv
of metals
per
10 g. Hg.
Mol fractions
of amalgamated
metals
.
Na
19 Na .2228 ,2531 201.1
20 Na .2259 .2534 200.5
21 Na .2197 .2470 202.4
22 K .2294 .2593 201.1
23 K .2256 .2537 196.6
24 K .2198 .2473 199.2
.1753
.1784
.1719
.1805
.1816
.1747
.7059
.7098
.7089
.7075
.7089
.7089
Mean .1771
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 2.00 N.
25 Na .2117 .2224 198.3 .1699
26 Na ,2125 .2207 201.3 .1682
27 Na .2298 .2401 199,8 .1832
28 K .2255 .2342 199.4 .1752
29 K .2228 .2331 202.0 .1757
K Gc
.2941 .416
.2902 .409
.2911 .411
.2925 .412
.2911 .411
.2911 .411
.412
NaBr :ZBr.
.7294
.7330
.7310
.7327
.7309
.2706
.8670
.2690
.2673
.2691
Mean .1746
.371
.364
.368
.365
.368
.367
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 4.00 N. NaBr :KBr.
30 Na .2382 .2167 201.0 .1905 .7681
31 Na .2351 .2134 198.7 .1902 .7687
32 Na .2379 .2150 200,5 .1908 .7697
33 K .2396 .2139 201.0 .1918 .7720
34 K .2390 .2146 200,8 .1915 .7711
35 K .2325 .2116 199,6 .1872 .7678
Mean .1903
.2319
.2313
.2303
.2280
.2289
.2322
.302
.301
.299
.295
.296
.302
.299
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TABLE XIII.
Showing the Effect of Varying the Normal Concentration of
the Aqueous Phase at a Fixed (Equivalent) Salt-Concentration Ratio.
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 0.20 N. NaBr:KI.
TEMPERATUEE 25*^0.
Amal. Analysis of the Milli-equiv. Mol fractions
at eauilihrium amaleram of metals of amalgamated
No. start rNaCl+ iKsPtCl. Hg. 10 g. Hg. metals
KCl
j
K Cpc
1 Na .2137 .2527 201.2 .1675 C ft O 17. 6927 .3073 AAA
s Na .2168 .2587 200.4 .1705 .6895 .3105 A
n Na .2175 .2575 200.6 .1705 .6912 .3088 AA7
4 K .2225 .2658 201.5 .1741 .6895 .3105 . *±ou
5 K ,2223 .2648 200.3 .1749 .6901 .3099 AAQ
:
^ K .2200 .2613 201.1 .1724 .6912 .3088 .447
Mean .1716 .448
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 0.50 N. NaBr:KI.
7 Na .2134 .2498 201.5 .1666 .6962 .3038
8 Na .2098 .2440 202.4 .1637 .6980 .3020
9 Na .2210 .2573 200.9 .1742 .6979 .3021
10 K .2190 .2564 202.2 .1709 .6962 .3038
11 K .2259 .2615 202.2 .1765 .6997 .3003 A?9
12 K .2201 .2557 199.6 .1742 .6987 .3013 .431
Mean .1710 .433
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 1.00 N. NaBr:KI.
13 Na .2074 .2317 197.6 .1658 .7111 .2889 .406
14 Na .2135 .2381 200.3 .1689 .7114 .2886 .405
15 Na .2306 .2578 203.3 .1797 .7108 .2892 .407
16 K .2232 ,2487 201.3 .1757 .7118 .2882 .405
17 K .2227 .2479 200.8 .1758 .7124 .2876 .403
18 K .2199 .2472 201.6 .1727 .7098 .2908 .410
Mean .1731 .406
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Showing the Effect of Varying the ITormal Concentration of
the Aqueous Phase at a Fixed (Equivalent) Salt-Concentration Ratio,
MIZED AQUEOUS PHASE 2.00 H. NaBr-.KI.
TEMPERATURE 25°C.
Amal. Analysis of the Milli-equiv. Mol fractions
at equilihrium amalgam of metals of amalgamated
No. start NaCl + IKaPtCl^\ Hg.
J 1
10 g. Hg. metals
KCl
1
Na K Co
19 ^^a .2424 .2496 200.8 .1924 .7352 .2648 .360
.2475 .2531 202.1 .1954 .7374 .2626 .356
.2394 .2468 200.5 .1903 .7350 .2650 .360
K .2332 .2403 199.8 .1860 .7352 .2648 .360
23 K .2339 .2405 202.5 .1841 .7357 .2643 .359
24 K ,2289 .2372 201.7 .1808 .7334 .2666 .364
Mean .1882 .360
I^XED AQUEOUS PHASE 4.00 N. NaBr:£I.
25 Na .2319 .1953 200.3 .1870 .7862 .2138 .272
26 Na .2378 .2027 201.4 .1906 .7837 .2163 .276
27 Na .2414 .2071 199.8 .1955 .7818 .2182 .278
28 K .2855 .2371 211.3 .2184 .7893 .2107 .267
29 K .2798 .2372 209.4 .2158 .7848 .2152 .274
30 K .2882 .2539 209.4 .2217 .7758 .2242 .288
Mean .2048 .876
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TABIiE XIV.
Showing the Effect of Varying the Normal Concentration of
the Aqueous Phase at a Fixed (Equivalent) Salt-Concentration Ratio,
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 0.20 N. NaI:KI.
TEMPERATURE 25 °C.
Amal • Analysis of the
1
Milli-equivi Mol fractions
at eauilibrium amalsam of metals of amalgamated
No
.
start NaCl + iKsPtCl^
J
>!
J
per
1
metals
KCl 10 g. Hg.
1
Na K
1 Na .2023 .2422 202.0 .1577 .6886 .3114 .452
2 Na .2125 .2526 203.4 .1647 .6909 .3091 .447
3 Na .2099 .2500 202.4 .1631 .6902 .3098 .449
4 K .2038 .2411 199.0 . .1620 .6924 .3076 .444
5 K .1845 .2198 200.5 .1457 .6902 .3098 .449
6 K .2220 .2662 202.9 , .1724 .6894 .3106 ,450
Mean .1609 .448
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 0.50 N. Nal: Kl.
7 Na .2209 . .2542 200.4 .1742 .7015 .2985 .4c6
8 Na .2100 .2436 200.6 .1654 .7005 .2995 Ann
9 Na .1523 .1784 190.4 .1262 .6965 .3035 .437
10 K .2197 .2540 201.0 .1732 .7002 .2998 .428
11 K .2285 .2668 202.7 .1779 .6970 .3030 .434
IE K .2194 .2543 201.7 .1719 .6995 .3005 .431
Mean .1648 .430
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 1.00 N. NaI:KI.
13 Na .2176 .2392 196.8 .1759 .7160 .2840 .397
14 Na .2211 .2430 200.6 .1748 .7159 .2841 .397
16 Na .2171 .2400 200.2 .1715 .7144 .2856 .400
16 K .2197 .2421 198.0 .1759 .7152 .2848 .398
17 K .2247 .2478 200.5 .1777 .7151 .2849 .398
18 K .2184 .2416 199.4 ,175§ .7136 .2864 .401
Mean .1749 .398
c!
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TABLE ZIV. (continued)
Showing the Effect of Varying the Ngrmal Concentration of
the Aqueous Phase at a Fixed (Equivalent) Salt-Concentration Katio
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 2.00 K.
TEI£PEEATURE 25**C.
lTaI:KI.
No,
Amal. Analysis of the
at
I
eouilihrium amalgam
start.! NaCl* !KsPtCl.j Hg:
KCl
Milli-equivJ
of metals
|
per
10 g. Hg.
Mol fractions
of amalgamated
metals
Na K Cc
.7402 .2598 .350
,7419 .2581 .348
.7403 .2597 .350
.7408 ,2592 .350
.7396 .2604 .362
.7409 .2591 .350
.350
19
20
21
22
23
24
Na
Na
Na
K
K
K
.2238 .2263 200.3
.2268 .2282 200.2
.2239 .2263 200.5
.2262 .2284 199.3
.2310 .2243 201.0
.2270 .2292 200.7
Mean
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 4.00 N,
.1783
.1809
.1782
.1812
.1834
t Xeo^
.1804
NaI:KI.
25 Na .2259 .1818 200.5
26 Na .2301 .1956 201.0
27 Na .2244 .1880 199.0
28 K .2274 .1800 201.5
29 K .2251 .1798 201.5
30 K .2293 .1866 201.9
Mean
,1825
.1853
.1804
.1849
.1810
.1838
.1830
.7934
.7820
.7877
.7999
.7981
.7940
.2066 .260
.2180 ,280
,2123 .269
.2001 .250
.2019 .253
,2060 .259
.262
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this, the small individual differences in concentration do not
warrant a correction of the Cc values. In every equilihrium
studied the value of the expression, Gc , decreases with increasing
concentration of the mixed (equivalent) salt solution. The
results are hest studied by reference to the curves in Figure 3
where the values of are plotted against those of the total
normal salt concentration. It will be observed that the Cc
values change the more rapidly the higher the atomic weight of
the halogen.
5. ?he Ion-Fraction Changes ?/htch Take Place Upon Increas -
ing the Concentration of Equivalent Aqueous Mixtures of Sodium
and Potassium Chlorides , Bromides and Iodides .- It has been
shown in the theoretical section that, given the value of k
(Equation 6), the ion fractions of the metals in the individual
aqueous mixtures may be calculated by means of the expressions
(KO = {^Ea\ and (9)(Kjjg)^ k(lIaHg)
(Na+) = 1 - (K:+).
But, since we do not know either the respective degrees of dissoc-
iation of the sodium and potassium hydrargyrides in the mercurial
phase or the simple (unhydrated) ion fractions of these metals in
the aqueous phase, there does not seem to be any good prospect for
the determination of the value of k. We are therefore compelled
to start with some assumption concerning the value of k, in order,
with that as a basis, to study the ion- fraction changes which
accompany changes in salt-concentration in the aqueous phase.
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With the assumption as a starting point that in each of
the equivalent sodium and potassium salt mixtures at a total con-
centration of 0,20 normal, the simple sodium-ion and potassium-ion
fractions are 0.500 and 0.500, we can then at least determine, by-
means of Equation 9, the direction and relative degree of the ion-
fraction changes which accompany salt-concentration changes in
the aqueous phase. On the basis of the assumption just referred
to, the value of k is equal to that of Cc at 0.20 normal concen-
tration.* If instead of 0.20 normal, we had selected 0.10
normal concentration as the starting point, the results would not
"be essentially different. The former concentration was selected
because (l) the individual values Nang and KHg (calculated on the
basis of the mol fractions of sodium and potassium in 10 grams of
mercury) checked very closely in this case, and (2) runs for all
of the salt mixtures were made at this concentration.
From the previous data it has been shown that the value
of Cc decreases with an increasing concentration of the amalgam,
and upon plotting the values of Cq against the values of the
total salt concentration (see Figure 2) for each of five different
* It should be emphasized that k is a real eouilibrium constant,
and that its value remains the same for all ratios and concen-
trations of the different mixed salt solutions of sodium and
potassium.
In assuming a value for k, in order to use it as a stepping
stone in the ion-fraction calculations, we have preferred to
assume that in each of the different salt mixtures, at an equiv-
alent salt ratio and at 0.20 normal concentration, the ion frac-
tions are equal; rather than to make this assumption in the case
of the chloride--chloride mixture alone, and to base all the cal-
culations on the k value so obtained. IThile the former method
may appear to involve a contradiction, in that several different
k values seem to be assumed, it nevertheless enables us better to
compare the ion-fraction changes in the different mixtures, since
in every case the calculations are started on the same basis at
.
r?n normal oonc entration . =
r)
1
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specific amalgam concentrations, a series of five parallel curves
is obtained; and the statement may be made that the change in
the value of Cq caused by varying the concentration of the
amalgam is independent of the change caused by increasing the
total salt concentration at a fixed (equivalent) concentration
ratio. If this is true, the ion-fraction values found for mixed
(equivalent) solutions of sodium and potassium chloride at
specific normal concentrations should be the same regardless of
the concentration of the equilibrium amalgam. This is shown to
be true in Table XV, in which are given the K-^-ion fractions
calculated at different amalgam concentrations for various equi-
valent mixtures of sodium and potassium chlorides.
TABLE XV.
Showing the Ion-Fraction Changes Which Accompany Salt-
Concentration Changes in Equivalent Aqueous Mixtures of Sodium
and Potassium Chlorides at 25°0
,
No rmal ity
of mixed
aqueous
solution.
Cc value at x
milli-equiv. of
metals per 10 g.
fractio
the as sump
t
equivalent
n calculated on
ion that in 0.20 N
mixture, n (Equation 7)=1
x=0.1 x=0.3 x=0.5 x= 0.1 x= 0.3 x=0.6
0.20
0.50
1.00
2.00
4.00
.458
.449
.435
.407
.354
.435
.426
.412
.384
.331
.411
.403
.390
.360
.307
.500
.495
.487
.470
.436
.500
.495
.486
,469
.432
.500
.495
.487
.466
.429
Table XVI shows the ion- fraction changes which accompany
salt-concentration changes in equivalent aqueous mixtures of
sodium and potassium chlorides, bromides and iodides at 25°C.,
and in Figure 4 these values are plotted against the total salt
concentration. From these curves it is evident that the
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potassium-ion fraction decreases, while the sodium-ion fraction
correspondingly increases, with increasing total salt concentra-
tion. These changes take place the more rapidly the higher the
atomic weight of the halogen.
TABLE r/I.
Showing the Ton-Fraction Changes ^liich Accompany Salt-
Concentration Changes in Equivalent Aqueous Mixtures of Sodium and
Potassium Chlorides, Bromides and Iodides at 25°C.
KaCliKCl.
Ion fractions, calculated
OX niixGCL on the assump tion that in
aqueou s 0.20 N equivalent mixture
,
so ±u {j ions
'^c
n (Enuation 7)=1
(Ua")
0-10 0,453 0.501 0.499
0.20 0.454 0.500 0.500
0.50 0.439 0.507 0.493
1.00 0.427 0.515 0.485
2.00 0.402 0.530 0.470
4.00 0.342 0.570 0.430
NaCl:KBr.
0.10 0.461 0.496 0.504
0.20 0.453 0.500 0.500
0.50 0.445 0.505 0.495
1.00 0.425 0.516 0.484
2.00 0.395 0.534 0.466
4.00 0.330 0.579 0.421
NaCl:KI.
0.10 0.457 0.497 0.503
0.20 0.452 0.500 0.500
0.50 0.430 0.513 0.487
1.00 0.409 0.525 0.475
2.00 0.365 0.553 0.447
4.00 0.295 0.605 0.395

TABLE XVI (continued)
Showing the Ion-Fraction Changes Which Accompany Salt-
Concentration Changes in Equivalent Aqueous Mixtures of Sodium and
Potassium Chlorides, Bromides and Iodides at 25°C,
HaBr:KBr.
Normality
of mixed
aqueous
solutions
Ion fractions, calculated on
the assumption that in 0.20 N
an^^^^al f^nt mlvt.nrfi. nlRniiation 7 )=1
(Na-^) (K+)
0.10
0.20
0.50
1.00
2.00
4.00
0.456
0.449
0.437
0.412
0.367
0.299
0.496
0.500
0.507
0.521
0.550
0.600
NaBr:KI
0.504
0. 500
0.493
0.479
0.450
0.400
0.20
0.50
1.00
2.00
4.00
0.448
0.433
0.406
0.360
0.276
0.500
0.509
626
0.555
0.619
Nal :KI
0.500
0.491
0.474
0.445
0.381
0.20
0.50
1.00
2.00
4.00
0.448
0.430
0.398
0.350
0.262
0.500
0.510
0.530
0.561
0,630
0.500
0.490
0.470
0.439
0.370
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V. DISCUSSION
This investigation has shown that in equivalent mixtures
of sodium and potassium chlorides, bromides and iodides the simple
potassium-ion fraction (K+) decreases, while the simple sodium-
ion fraction (Na*^) correspondingly increases, with increasing
total salt concentration. In the case of the chloride mixtures,
the only ones previously investigated, these results agree with
those previously obtained (18) and (25). The results of this
present investigation have brought forth the additional fact that
these same ion-fraction changes take place the more rapidly the
higher the atomic weight of the halogen. The following explana-
tion is offered to account for these phenomena.
1. The Decrease of the Potassium - ion Fraction with Increas-
ing Total Salt Concentration in Equivalent Chloride Mixtures. -
The ion-fraction changes above referred to may be due to any one,
or both of the following causes: (a) the existence of hydrated
ions, and (b) the existence of complex ions.
(a) It is well known for example that the ions of sodium
and potassium are more or less hydrated in solution (26) and very
likely also the non-ionized molecules that furnish these ions may
be hydrated as
MeX + nHsO ?=i[Me(HsO)n]z.
It has already been pointed out in the introductory section
that such hydrated compounds may also yield intermediate and
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complex ions, in varying ouantities or degrees of stability. There
is good evidence that many complexes, not sufficiently insoluble
or stable to be isolated, ^xist in solution. Kendall (27) has
quite recently emphasized the ideas of Werner in regard to the
mechanism of the ionization process. "Ionization is preceded by
combination between solvent and solute and is, indeed, a conse-
quence of such combination, and the two phenomena proceed in
parallel". Such ideas are in particular harmony with Werner's
theory of bases (28) and acids, and with his theory of the forma-
tion of higher-order compounds (29). Hydration is evidently a
case of complex formation.
(b) Complexes may be formed in other ways than through the
agency of water. The alkali halides are capable of foiming addi-
tion compounds with one another, as well as with other substances,
and these may ionize to give complex ions (50). Furthermore, the
alkali halides show a tendency to polymerize (SI). In recent
years evidence (bases upon absorption spectra data) has been
brought forth which tends to show that the alkali metals, thru
the agency of secondary valence unions, are capable of effecting
closed ring structures, with the formation of inner complex salts
(22). Through conductance studies the alkali salts of certain
organic acids Lifschitz (33) has arrived at a similar conclusion.
Evidently then, the fact that we may have hydrated ions and
molecules, addition and polymerized compounds, and many complexes
capable of furnishing ions of various species, makes any specula-
tions as to just which complexes exist in solution more or less
futile. If, however, the potassium tends to form complex ions
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more readily than the sodium, in equivalent aqueous mixtures of
their chlorides, we should expect the concentration of the simple
potassium ion to be more rapidly diminished hy mass action than
that of the simple sodium ion, upon increasing the total salt
concentration.
£• The Further Decrease of the Potassium- ion Fract ion with
Increasing Atomic Weight of the Halogen in the Mixed Salt Solu -
tions »- In the case of chlorine, bromine and iodine, it is well
known that the tendency towards complex formation increases with
the atomic weight of the halogen. Thus we find iodine forming a
great many compounds in which it functions as the central nucleus
(29), (34), (35) and (36 ),
In short, owing to the greater tendency of potassium than
of sodium, and of iodine and bromine than of chlorine to form
complexes, we should expect the simple potassium-ion fraction to
decrease with increasing total salt concentration; and also, that
this decrease should take place the more rapidly, the higher the
atomic weight of the halogen.
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VI. SUMMARY
1. At a fixed total salt concentration, the value of the
equilibrium expression, Cq, decreases with the increase in the
concentration of the amalgam.
2. At fixed amalgam and total salt concentrations, hut with
varying salt ratio, the value of the equilibrium expression, Cq,
is constant.
3 . At a fixed amalgam concentration, the value of the equi-
librium expression, Cq, decreases v;ith increasing concentration
of the mixed (eauivalent) salt solutions.
4. Ion-fraction calculations are offered for solutions con-
taining the salts in equivalent proportions. It is found that the
simple potassium-ion fraction decreases, while the sodium-ion
fraction correspondingly increases, with increasing total salt
concentration. These changes take place the more rapidly the
higher the atomic weight of the halogen.
5. The results of the investigation, in so far as the salt
mixtures are concerned, have been shown to be in harmony with A.
l?/erner's conceptions concerning the formation and dissociation of
higher order compounds.
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